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社会网络中舆情的监测。系统主要采用 B/S 架构体系，主要用 Java 语言进行开































Today's information technology is developing rapidly, the network has become 
the publishing, delivery and access to information, the main way. Internet users can 
express their opinions through forums, blog , microblogging platform. Network to 
people's lives has brought great convenience , and even change the way people live . 
At the same time , the rapid spread of information networks has also brought many 
negative effects , it is published arbitrary information on the dissemination of 
information has not been verified directly in the network, have an impact on social 
stability. Therefore , the complex network environment to monitor public opinion , 
providing ample time to deal with a very important theoretical and practical value for 
the relevant departments . 
In this paper, an online social network for the study, through the use of web 
crawler data on the micro -blog, blog , blog access to light . Analyze the relationship 
between online social network node characteristics and propagation of public 
opinion between this basis, draw important user node spread of public opinion has an 
extremely important role. As a theoretical basis for screening online social networks 
among the major user node, and this monitoring , in order to achieve online social 
networks to monitor public opinion . Mainly adopts B/S architecture system, mainly 
in the Java language development, through the XML technology to complete system 
configuration, system database mainly adopts SqlSever relational database, the 
HTTP service is mainly used to connect to the database, at the same time, in order to 
improve the performance of the system, through the connection pool, object caching 
and other technical implementation; Communication protocol over TCP/IP, HTTP, 
and USES the Web Service protocol format as call interface, system by extending 
the object plug-in and embedded browser technology to realize the interface 
integration, primarily through the HTML Web interface layout level integration 
technology to realize the Jquery framework. 
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2.1 亿人，到 2008 年我国网民发展为 2.98 亿人，占据中国 1/5 以上人口，网民




















高增长，据 2008 年年底的统计数据，2.98 亿网民中超过 50%的网民使用博客产
品，且使用者的绝对数在 1.6 亿以上。与此同时，博客产品顾客的活跃度也呈现







































































































与信息的相关性；Carley 以及 Franz 采用聚类分析法设计并实现话题跟踪系统；























2002 年 Pang 等通过机器学习的方法实现信息分类，该方法对向量机算法分
类语义的准确度支持率达到 0.8，具有很强的有效性。 
2003 年，Pottenger 与 Holzman 对网络中的聊天信息进行语义识别，通过对
比多种算法，得到在对网络信息的语义识别方面 KNN 算法具有较高准确度，达
到 0.9。 





2005 年 Lee 与 Pang 等学者对识别信息语义之后的工作进行研究，提出对分
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